NCAA Orientation

Board Of Visitors’ Meeting
September 16, 2016
Agenda

• Institutional Control
• NCAA Rules for Board of Visitor Members
• Athletic Department Overview
• Compliance Office Contacts
Institutional Control

• Responsible for each school to ensure institutional control.

• NCAA Bylaw 6.1.1
  – President Sullivan
  – Craig Littlepage
  – Eric Baumgartner
NCAA Rules

• Representative of Athletic Interests
  – Board of Visitor Members
    • Defined by NCAA rules as a representative of UVA’s athletic interests (booster).
    • Once defined as a booster, continue to hold definition forever.
NCAA Rules

• Recruiting
  – Prospective student-athlete (grades 9-12).
  – NCAA rules prohibit On- or Off-Grounds contacts between Board members and prospective student-athletes.
  – Only UVA coaches may recruit prospective student-athletes/discuss UVA athletics.
  – Refer prospective student-athlete names to specific sport coaching staffs.
  – Contact the Compliance Office if you have questions about your interactions.
NCAA Rules

• Extra Benefits
  – Special arrangement or benefit provided by an institutional employee or representative to a prospective student-athlete/student-athlete or their family members.
  – If it can be demonstrated that the same benefit is generally available to the institution’s students/student body and their family members, it would not be considered an extra benefit.
NCAA Rules

• Employment
  – Permitted to hire student-athletes.
    • Athletics compliance will need to monitor employment and pay to student-athletes.

  – Before engaging with a current student-athlete, please: “Ask before you Act”
Compliance Office

• Four full-time employees.
  – Compliance Office Website
    • http://www.athletic.virginia.edu/compliance/
  – Phone Number
    • 434/982-5018.
  – Email
    • athleticscompliance@virginia.edu